
$20,000 J
Worth of high grade merchandise to Will be paid railroad fare for fifty

be sold, distributed into the homes of miles, on purchases of $25 and over.
the people for lessthan actual cost of Byyutiktfo raladge,
the raw materials, bythe Congo Sal- MANNINJ,8. 0., gettingcas'reciptforame;pe:
vage Co. of Michigan, liquidatingthe BEGINNING sent this receipt at the store on en-
entire stock of M. M. Krasnoff, (The tering same and the railroad fare will
New Idea) Manning. S. C., stock to be14.b padt
sold at the old stand. Look for theamutto$5rov.
canvas sign. Friday, rch 54 Saturday, March 30 yoif:orh"

TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS WORTH
of Clothing, Dry Goods, Hats and Ready-to-Wear Garments for Men, Boys and Children. Skirts, Jackets, Men's
and Ladies' Shoes to be sold for the most astonishing prices. SALE LASTS 15 DAYS ONLY. The Congo Sal-
vage Co. of Michigan will liquidate the entire stock of M. M. Krasnoff, (The New Idea) Manning, S. C.

"The Mightiest Liquidation Salvage Sale Ever Known." Free Money Every day at 4 o'clock P. M. we will throw eMoney
The entire stock of High Grade Fall and Winter Merchandise of the well-known and established Krasnoff store located in oney from the roof of the buildig to those

Manning, S. C., will be placed on sale at their old stand, CENTER OF THE BLOCK facing the court house. This stock will be

liquidated by the Congo Salvage Co. of Michigan, and positively must be disposed of in 15 days, beginning Friday, March 15, at 9
o'clock sharp and continuing until Satuarday, the 30th of March, 1907. tion of this SALVAGE SALE.

The goods are here, the prices will be low. the benefits are great, the clerks will be waiting to serve you with the greatest
attention; the question is only will you. dare you, in justice to yourself, pass the opportunity of an avalanche of high grade mer-

chandise, sold for a song, pass to your neighbor without taking advantage of the chance.

f~~~~O~~~WA~~~D, MARC I ~~~~~~We guarantee each andeeyatcesladmny ilb euddfrayraoFORWARD,ever. Each article willRCHw!
Every man, woman and child is commanded to attend this great sale. We shall protect each and every buyer. No housewife tt n will greatly elim

should overlook this event, mind you, in a season of the year when all merchants are exacting the highest prices for their wares.

You never heard of it before. and you never will again; therefore take advantage of the great bargain feast offered to Manning Twenty-five salesmen
shoppers. The stock must be sold and prices will be no consideration. The stock that forms the basis of this sale is merchandise
of dependability. A sale without a counterpart or parallel. A stupendous landslide on merchandise comprising the world's best disposal, so that the crowd
products marked at prices that will cannonade and shake the city from center to circumference. The doors will swing back i
,promptly and a scene of bargain brilliarcy and-splendor never equalled in the history of mercantile annals. igencies will permit.

The ong S. of Michigan
Liquidators of M. M. KRASNOFF, (The New Idea) Manning, S. C.

THE FIRST ZOO.
'China, It Seems, Counts That Among

Her Many Records.
The Chinese had the first zoo. Men-

ageries are thought to owe their ,ori-
gin partly to the cult of sacred ani-
mals and partly to the ambition of
rulers to possess specimens of rare and
valuable creatures from foreign lands
or savage beasts from their own. In
the simplest forms zoological gardens
were one of the earliest developments
of culture and were familiar to the
Chinese, Indians, Greeks, Romans and
pre-Spanish Mexicans in ancient times.
The oldest recorded menagerie Is Chi-
nese, dating from 1150 B. C. The den
of lions kept by Darius, as described
in the book of Daniel, is an example
of one of those primitive menageries,
while the cult of sacred white horses
by the ancient Greeks and Romans
and that of so called white elephants
in Burma and Siam are instances of a

second type. A live giraffe was re-

ceived at the menagerie of Schonbrunn
as early as 1828.
The Paris establishment is regarded

as the earliest entitled to the designa-
tion "zoological gardens" in the mod-
em sense of that term, which owes Its
origin, however, to the formation of
the menagerie in the Regents' park.
Of German establishments of this sort
the one at Berlin is the earliest.
American zoos, notable among which

is New York and Chicago, are among
the , completest in the world.- Ex-
change.

Roman House Heaters.
The methods used by the Romans for

warming their houses were clever. In
Rome itself artificial warmth may have
been brought rarely into use, though
the Italian winter requires fires at
times, but when the Roman took up
his abode abroad as the conqueror he
certainly lived in chilly climates. In
the country houses he built in England
he had carefully devised heating ar-

rangements, which are called hypo-
causts. These are flues running un-

der the tessellated floors. Fires were

lit outside of the house, and the hot
air passed under the floors. To do
this much required a knowledge of
the builder's art, with the necessary
precautions against fire. Remnants of
these hypocausts are found today in
England, built during the Roman oc-

cupation.

The Popular Song.
The definition of popularity as given

by a salesman in a large music store is
one that may be applied to other things
besides songs.
"Is this a popular song?" asked a

young woman, holding up a sheet of
music brilliantly decorated in red and
green.
"Well, no, miss," said the saleslan,

assuming a judicial air, "I can't say it
is as yet Of course lots of people are

singing it, an'd everybody likes it, but
nobody's got tired enough of it yet for
it to be what you'd call a popular song,
miss."

The Contrast.
A small negro boy was putting his

head against the marble steps of the
capitol. He would step back a few
feet and then run toward the steps,
striking them full force with his head.
"What on earth are you doing thatj

for, boy ?" asked a senator who ca-me
by. "Are you going to fight a goat?"
"Naw, sah, I's doin' it cause it feels

so good when I don't" - Rochester
Dmocat and Chronicle.

The Greatest Subscription Offer Ever Red In Th-is Cont*

T- CCly tlanta 2 I itutio1
and

The Manin, 1imes
The Tri-Weekly Constitution Is The Farmers' Every-Other-Day Paper
There Are Three Numbers Each Week, fIs Ffls d With Beat Matter

(1.) MONDAY.-The news of greatest interest. The Farmers' (3.) FRIDA.-The Balance of the news. All the news. The
Union Department, conducted in the interest of the great coopera- Woman's the Ciiildren's
tive order that is seeking t6 solve the farmer's economic, education- Susie, the lhe home writers.
al and practical problems. The Farm and Farmers' Department, Every num1&br of The Tn-Weekly gives the market reports. of the
conducted by Colonel R. J. Redding. two dtys' between issues and keeps one posted right up to

(2.) WEDNESDAY.-The news of course. The R. F. D. Carriers' the moment our press turns. An instalment of the month's story
Department, The Chicken Column and The Letter of Travel, giving from the great $150.000 set of serials. A half page set of comics from
views of strange peoples and their home-land customs. some of the greatest humorist artists of the day.

Clubbed With The TTe.Weeklyri-Weekly geT
Constitution We Have n Li weLIissues arialp

The grt page shows a splendia colored county may of autiful, representing tie :.essions of territory. It also shows por-

both North and south Carolina, with all the data that can colors of Alaska, and Of all our iisular nml Coiin! pusies- traits of the rulers of the world. It gives also a topographic
sions, and a man of the Republic of Panam:,. 1noi a splendid relief map of the Russo-Japanese war with the history of it

well be shown on the face of a map. It is beautifully United States Map. About the border of this sieet we give from the severance of the diplomatic relations.
the Presidents of the United States.

printed in colors on new plates prepared especially for The t The Library Wall Charts are all bound together at the

(3.) This sheet gives a complete world map, with the top ith metal strip and hanger, and thus form a splendid
landan waer oftegob rjcted without divisions and conv~enient reference encyclopedia of everything pre-ands and w'aters of the globe projcwithu iiin
into hemispheres. It shows also a map of the United States seatdt

Tm This, e tier F e To
Oldibay alChrsr-llbun oeteiaFh

~ .v' -'i U EESE5E5EE EOld And New Subscribeis

THREE MONTHLY MAGAZINES OF MERIT=
F~RA I rFaN114 WS. SPARE MOMENTS, A Magazne of Inspiration for the Ambilions of Both Sexes KUMAN LIFE, Edited By Alfred Henry Lewis

Which has been standing for the farmer and the farm home
Spare Moments is the best published t

When you subscribe for Human Life
exactly

for twenty-five years, and it is said to go into more actual the price. In the first year of its existence it jumped to a wag to get the only
circulation of a quarter of a million a mont. For 1906-07 magazine in America that is devoted entirely to people, not

farm homes, in proportion to circulation, than any other pa- Spare Moments presents a literary programme unexcelled b) things. Not prosy or puny people, but men and women who

per published in America. ne. During 1906-7 Spare bulk big in the puLli. eye, men and women who are doing
Ther arez department forl alln phases ofa aarm life, each amrotueseries of articles under the title, The Last Days of the Con-

i tN W

m me orAfrtune .
There are departments for all phases of farm life, each federacy." These articles will contain the personal reminis- I t is crisp, breezy and entertaining. A dull line is its

containing the best that goes. cences of Mrs. Jefferson Davis. worst enemy.

And With All These THREE CONSTITITIONS A WEEK, AND THREE IMACQAZINES
A MONTHf, We Give your own Home County Paper, with the latest andf best %BEk
of news and county happenings, legal nedices, and all for .. . .

YEAR

O0UM Q AFCATPoOPFOSrTION E

Tri-We, .y Constitution, Yearly Subscription Price---------$10 an Remember, The Tri-Weekly Constitution, Monday, Wednesday
Trmai-w eCoti,Yearly Subscription Ption

. rice........ .... Allr and Friday, three times a week, for one year and all of the above
Human Life, Yearly Subscription Price ....................... '5 splendid papers and the maps for

SproetYal usrpinPrice .................... .25in nAq sc
FarNws Y arSubscr iptin Pice......... .. ..-2 $2.50 ONLY TWO DOLLARS AND ',o $25

New Home Library Wall Chart, Easily wor':h ..............1.00 ~-~Send at once. Get right on. Don't miss' a cop
. 50desalPYou? Home Paper, Yearly Subscription Price ...-........ odest

$ 00nn THE MA!INGf TTMES, Manning, . C.

L -IG PACTcOERJ1

The Styles of
Diamond
Brand Shoes H
are Exclusive

An officer of our companydesigns
our styles and patterns-and does
nothing else.
This unusual atiention to detail

-
+ results not only in originality and

correctness of style, but in
truer patterns and better fit.
This is one reason whyDiamond
Brand Shoes snug up under the e

arch and hold their
shape so nicely.

AMOADBM

MAE MOR P/INE SHOES THA A1YOTME? MOUSE INT/ ST

KYOUR DEALER FOR DIAMOND BRA1I) SHOES

For Cough. Cold, Croup5oreThroat,5iff Neck
Rheumatism and

Neurdlgia
At all Dealers

Price 25c. 50c,&*$.00

Sent Free
'Sloan's Book on Horses
Catle. Hogs & Poultry
Address Dr. Eari S.Sloan
615 Alany Sf:~Boston.Mass

For Convenience and Safety,
You should deposityu oe nago ak As for safety, we have Burglary andc*t?* rmneyinca g*ocdebatnk. a* M"Fire nsurance. Time Lock~. Bonded Offcers and Regular Examinations, and our con-
tinued growth s evidence of the confidence reposed in us by the people of Manning
and the surrounding country.

eposits October 1, 1944, $38,154,82.
eposits October 1, 1905, $72,559.67.

I your patronag han any ay contriuted to our succes, we thank you for same,

Bank of Clarendon. xmins


